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Tell me can you fly. Your just a stranger but you caught
my eye.
Tell me you'd sacrifice, and spend your last breaths
under city lights.
But now i'm on my own

I've got a questions stay true to form, cuz all your
anwsers are doin dances around the room I won't be
ignorned.
Should I be writing on how you left with him last night
when your head was spinning not to metion how when i
unlocked the door, you were lyin naked on the
bathroom floor.

Your the reason that im thinking this over
your the reason that i can't get any closer 
whens the last time you could feel your heart beating
whens the last time you felt anything at all

These are the warning signs that I failed to see
send out an S.O.S they'll never save me

Your best deception was never good enough
you know you lost the touch that it takes to make my
heart race
these are the answers we both hid from so long when
we knew that the ending would come from this song

Your the reason that im thinking this over
your the reason that i can't get any closer 
whens the last time you could feel your heart beating
whens the last time you felt anything at all

These are the warning signs that I failed to see
send out an S.O.S they'll never save me

I need to break you down.
and never see your face again
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